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Seasons Greetings from The Editors
Wishing everyone the best of seasons greetings and happy beekeeping into 2015.
Even though it seemed to be a “swarmy” early spring, the good spring weather and long warm
summer season this year has seen a very good honey harvest being brought into most hives. So
hopefully we have been able to leave our bees with plenty of stores to get through the winter and
also have the benefit of more than ample honey for our own use. This honey reward is cheering for
us all, particularly after a couple of seasons where poor weather has not been so kind to the bees.
BBKA report that nationally the honey crop is the best in 5 years and up 28% since last year.
Looking back over the year the Association is also in good heart with a healthy number of
members, a well attended AGM and Honey Show and excellent representation at three local
shows. The Local Groups, thanks to all of those involved, have blossomed in their streamlined
form. Members can share experiences and get advice and support within a good local network of
communication with plenty of opportunities for beekeeping and social events. It is much more
enjoyable to develop your beekeeping skills within a friendly environment. A new event is being
added to the WBKA calendar in January where each Local Group take turns to host a meeting
where the other Group is invited. Something more to look forward to in 2015, happy beekeeping.
Eds. Rhona Finlayson and Toni Killingray

Better Together
Possibly my only disappointment as a novice beekeeper was when I first started there were no
mentors available for me. It’s nice to see this changing. If I’d had a mentor, my first experience of
opening my hive may not have entailed a bee down my husband’s back and ended with me
jumping up and down on his jumper (after its removal) shouting “die you b****r, die” (bee not
husband!)
Embarrassingly, I later telephoned the supplier of said bees because I suspected they had EFB or
something similarly unpleasant. In response to my panicked phone call, two experienced
beekeepers turned up, calmly looked through my hive and pointed out that there was just a lot of
pollen and my bees were doing well (not once did they call me neurotic!).
It was for selfish reasons that I became secretary of WOW because now I am part of a beekeeping
“network”. I meet up with about 15 beekeepers every month - a couple of whom have visited my
apiary when I’ve needed help. I have lots of email addresses if I need to ask a question between
meetings. Last week, one of my hives was being attacked by wasps – I’d already opened up the
entrance and put a mouse guard on, so was unsure what to do. I e-mailed three beekeepers and had
three responses within 24 hours – (all different of course).
I have been to talks by experts and visited apiaries. I have found an (equally inexperienced) “bee
buddy”. A (new) friend has accepted the promise of a swarm of bees next Spring, and she will
keep a hive on my apiary so we can support each other. You see, I really do think that a trouble
shared is a trouble halved and things are just more fun when you do them with friends.
Beekeeping more often than not leaves me feeling perplexed, sometimes intimidated and
frequently just plain stressed – a far cry from my idyllic vision of balmy summer days in the
garden, the sound of buzzing bringing me closer to nature and serenity. But I really enjoy going to
the apiary with a friend, discussing what we see and trying to work out what to do, together.
If I have one piece of advice for beginners – it is to get involved; meet other beekeepers; ask
questions. There are Local Group meetings happening every month in Otley and Skipton and
beginners are truly welcome.
Louise Farnell
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WBKA Diary Dates
Wed 28 January

7.30pm Informal Evening Meeting
Friendly bee chat, beginners especially welcome
at Grove Hill Social Club, Ilkley Road, Otley

Tues 17 March

7.30pm Graham Royal “Apis through the Looking Glass”
at Queens Hall, Burley-in-Wharfedale

Tues 9 April

7.30pm Film “More than Honey’
At Ilkley Rugby Club, Denton Road, Ilkley at Grove Hill
Swiss film-maker Markus Imhoof’s documentary about bees is
elegant, handsomely shot and often instructive, and its
remarkable extended close-up sequences of bees’ social structure
are fascinating.

Sat 16 May

Otley Show

Tues 26 May

7.30pm Professor Robert Pickard “Energy in Creation,
Honeybees and Humans”
At Christchurch, Ilkley

WBKA Local Groups
WOW (West of Wharfedale) and NOW, (North of Wharfedale )
Contact

Louise Farnell
Matthew Mason

louise.farnell@live.co.uk
matt@john-mason.com

MOB (Menston, Otley, Burley) and COW (Central Wharfedale)
Contact

Colin Pack
osscobbler@sky.com
Rob Claxton-Ingham rob@leecottage.com

Support your local group this season. It is a great forum, where you can, in an informal way, share
your knowledge and is a supportive and friendly place where you can ask those “daft questions”
that you don’t have the answers to.

Subscription Reminder
Subscription were due on 1st October so if you want to keep in touch and enjoy the benefits of
your association make sure you have renewed your membership. Remember your subscription
includes membership of BBKA and insurance cover from BBKA. The subscription rates are the
same as last year, full members £32 social £10 student and juniors £15
If you have not renewed yet please send you subscription to Jill Campbell, Airedale House,
Micklethwaite Lane, Bingley, BD16 3HP
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A Welcome to New WBKA Memebers
A very warm welcome to those who have become new members of BBKA this year after taking
the beginners course.
Corrine Asquith, Burley in Wharfedale
David Bullock, Sutton
David Midgley, Airton
Jo Thorne, Appletreewick
Catriona Crawley, near Buckden
Martin Ford, Guisley
Mick Pearson, Menston
Nichola Ward, Ilkley

Richard Duff, Ilkley
Richard Goring, Tosside
Robert Meekings, Shipley
Steve Hall, Skipton
Sue Hobson, Addingham Moorside
Vanessa Pack, Otley
Walter Ireton, Settle
Wendy Shuttleworth, Thornton in Craven

A particular welcome to Sue Hobson who has become our new treasurer and also to Sophie van
Berckel and Linda Beattie who have agree to be co-opted onto the committee. Let them introduce
themselves in their own words:I attended a beginners course with the Leeds beekeepers at Temple Newsham with my teenage son
Luke last spring, in 2013. We were both interested in bees (and honey) and were keen to learn a
little more about them. Following the course we had our first go at building a (National) hive and
bought a nuc of lovely gentle bees. After a supercedure, which was rather alarming for a newbie, I
am pleased to report that they survived the winter and we enjoyed our first frame of honeycomb
this summer. With the help of my other teenage son, we adopted a small swarm in May which is
now housed in a poly hive. I joined Wharfedale BKA a year ago, but still feel like a beginner.
Sophie van Berckel
Hello, I have been invited to sit on your committee which makes me feel both honoured and
nervous regarding the numerous aspects I need to learn about committee matters and better bee
keeping. There are bee keepers in my family. My uncle was passionate about his bees and for many
years ran an apiary supply business from his garage. I remember as a child visiting him at his
various apiaries dotted around Harrogate and Knaresborough. My sister in law who lives in France
has kept bees for about 30 years.
Although I have often thought about having bees it was not until I retired after 36 years in the
nursing profession that I began to think seriously about taking it up as a hobby. I have now been
keeping bees for 3 summers, progressing from 1 hive to 3. I promised myself no more than 2 hives
but my cousin gave me a lovely WBC hive this spring and I felt duty bound to house it with a
swarm early in May. I have several hobbies apart from my bees. I enjoy making rag rugs using
different old fashioned methods, knitting, felt making, drawing, painting and reading. As I love
gardening and gardens I work voluntarily at Horticap helping people with learning difficulties to
develop their capabilities through horticulture. I am also a guide for the RHS at Harlow Carr
Gardens..
Linda Beattie
ADVERT:ADVERT:- Novice looking for complete hive, frames and ancillary items.
Will be keeping bees next Spring so looking for equipment in advance.
Contact Richard Duff on rduff@123mail.org or 07962 472590.
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Beekeepers Social Evening November 2014
There was a brilliant turnout this year, with 68 beekeepers, friends and families, who along with an
excellent speaker and delicious food made this one of the most successful evenings yet. A big
thank you to Alan Ogden, who talked about the fascinating Franklin Expedition which enthralled
us all and is obviously an on-going mystery. Perhaps a subject for another year Alan?? Thanks to
all of you who contributed a raffle prize. We raised £119. Many congratulations to all the
successful winners of the various trophies, Ray Finlayson, Mick Pearson, Geoff Halsall and the
MOB/COW group. I hope the venue still meets with everyone's approval because I shall be
booking it for next year. A date for your 2015 diary – Friday 13th November will be next year's
social event!
Toni Killingray

Teas for Bees September 2014
How do you take your tea? For me to truly enjoy a cup of tea it has to be served up with lashings
of cake and a bit of the hard stuff. The sweet anticipation of the trolley, laden down with
Christmas shopping whilst queuing outside Bettys in the snow for one. Or having a hand full of
Brysons fruit cake and a thermos flask of well stewed nectar at the summit of Scafell Pike for
another. Moon Cake, having travelled halfway around the world to a traditional tea house in
Beijing is also right up there. As you can see, for me tea is best savoured with cake and on the
back of a huge effort.
So it was with Colin and Tracey’s annual ‘Teas for Bees’. This time for me this reached new
heights as it was Tracey’s delicious home made cakes and the monumental efforts of all the
helpers made the whole the experience even sweeter. The preparation for this extravaganza started
months ahead with Julie Sharp potting up her plants for the sale, Colin’s boys Joseph and Declan
making a ‘throw the ring onto the bull nose’ game, while Richard, Julie’s husband, put his
electrical expertise to good use and created a ‘Navigate (fly) the Bee to its Hive’ (loop of wire)
Game - all to be played without setting off the bell - brilliant. Tracey was gathering the ingredients
and getting into serious training for a marathon Bake Off. While Colin could be seen hosing down
the stable yard and grooming the various livestock.
Banners and flyers were printed and despatched. As the day approached meetings were held. The
weather forecast was favourable. Colin rallied his troops early Sunday morning. Ray and Rob took
control of the gazeboes which were erected in record time. Tracey, Andrea, Marie, plus many
friends and family all put on their pinnies and were magnificent in supplying table service. The
tombola table had them coming back for more, while Colin was brilliant - explaining to everyone
eager to listen and learn about the hive, the bees and the making of honey. We had a steady steam
of visitors of all ages, all keen to support the cause. I donated the honey processed from the hive I
had purchased from David Bartlet. This was decanted into 1 1/2 oz jars and marked up for sale for
£1.00 a piece. We managed to fill 99 jars and sold 63 on the day! - there must be a lesson there.
On the poster, the day promised to be a proper hive of activity with games and prizes for everyone,
mini goats and alpacas galore, a bee friendly plant sale, a virtual hive, a bee exhibition and lots of
bee talk. And it did not disappoint. I did not see anyone counting the calories throughout the day,
probably no bad thing. Once the gates were shut and everything had been taken down and put
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away Colin had to completed the most important count of the day and we had raised £662, no
mean feat.
Once again Colin and Tracey and all the members who helped - brilliant effort, Thank You. And to
all of you who are looking to find the perfect cup of tea and a slice of cake for only £2.00, look out
for next years ‘Teas for Bees’ and you will be richly rewarded.
Meanwhile, a few wise words from Colin, the Tea Guru, or was that Tea Gnu, for those over a
certain age - one of the reasons why the ‘Teas for Bees’ is so successful? - it’s all in the brew.
1. Always use the freshest tea you can. Bag or leaves, it’s up to you. But if you use leaves in a pot:
one good teaspoon to one cup of water.
2. Use fresh tap water for each brew: it contains more oxygen, which makes for a fuller flavour.
3. Use the water from the kettle just before it boils, you must be ready, not a moment sooner not a
moment later. Don’t forget to warm the kettles.
4. Brew the tea in the teapot for no less than 3 minutes. Don’t rush it.
5. Never ever reheat the tea in the microwave.
6. Never use UHT milk. It’s just bad
7. And finally never ever pour the milk in the cup first. Ever.

Basic Assessment Course For 2015
It is intended that BASIC ASSESSMENT preparatory classes will be held in late winter 2015.
Members who have at least a full year’s beekeeping behind them are encouraged to demonstrate
their fitness to keep bees by being assessed. This is NOT an exam but a very experienced
beekeeper will lead you through a gentle a hive inspection with a few questions to follow. In
reality, it requires no more knowledge than the Beginners classes taught you so the classes become
a refresher course to which you bring your present understanding for clarification.
Previous courses have consisted of 4 evening classes at which Geoff Halsall, Brian Spence and
Peter Longbottom have put their (cumulative) >100 years of beekeeping experience at our
disposal. Prior to the Assessment date, a trial run through is given to all candidates by someone
who has been successful themselves. For those intending to improve knowledge of the craft by
studying BBKA’s modules (and why not?!), the Basic Assessment is the initial requirement.
To enrol and for further details, please contact Peter Longbottom (longbee@btinternet.com) or
write to him at Ivy Cottage, Stirton, Skipton BD23 3LN

Beginners Course in 2015
The beginners course will run next year with the first evening class on the 11th Feb 2015 and will
run for 6 Wednesday evenings. There have already been a number of people expressing an interest.
Please contact Jill Campbell for further details.
Jill Campbell email smithchristopher41@sky.com, tel 01274 569238
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Honey Show 2014
The 2014 WBKA Honey Show took place on 23rd October at the Clarke Foley Centre in Ilkley and
was judged by Ivor Flatman RBI. The new venue worked well and a good number of people stayed
after the AGM to view the exhibits. Overall Ivor reported a good standard of entries with fewer
short measures this year and only a couple of exclusions. In this years show there were 107 entries
from 28 entrants (17 MOB/COW 11 NOW/WOW). Most of the classes were well supported, in
particular the Novice class had 13 entries and only one class, dark honey, with no entries.
The Best in Show was awarded to Geoff Halsall for his entry of a jar of heather chunk honey in the
'jar as for sale' class. Which, as Ivor pointed out is perhaps harder to present well than a jar of
honey without the chunk. First Novice was won by an entry from Mick Pearson. The Best Exhibit
of Wax came from the new 2 candles class. The Wharfedale Cup which is awarded to the
competitor with the most points overall, was won by Ray Finlayson and the Halsall Trophy was
awarded to MOB/COW.
Ray Finlayson
Class 1 Light Honey
1st Peter Longbottom
2nd Geoff Halsall
3rd Paul Millard

Class 8 As for Sale
1st Geoff Halsall
2nd Peter Longbottom
3rd Raymond Clarkson

Class 2 Medium Honey
1st Mick Pearson
2nd Ray Finlayson
3rd Colin Pack

Class 9 Block of Wax
1st Raymond Clarkson
2nd Peter Longbottom
3rd Ray Finlayson

Class 3 Dark Honey
No Entries

Class 10 Wax Exhibit
1st Ray Finlayson
2nd Evan Johns
3rd Peter Longbottom

Class 4 Set Honey
1st Ray Finlayson
2nd Colin Pack
3rd Mick Pearson

Class 11 Pair of Candles
1st Ray Finlayson
2nd Brian Spence
3rd Peter Longbottom

Class 5 Heather Honey
1st Geoff Halsall
2 Sarah Wood
3rd Ruth Cheney

Class 12 Novice
1st Mick Pearson
2nd Sue Hobson
3rd Louise Farnell

Class 6 Super Frame
1st Jenny Liston
2nd Ray Finlayson
3rd Chris Wray

Class 13 Photograph
1st Gina Finlayson
2nd Sue Hobson
3rd Mick Pearson

Class 7 Cut Comb
1st Peter Longbottom
2nd Ray Finlayson
3rd Chris Wray

Class 14 Honey Cake
1st Geoff Halsall
2nd Sophie van Berckel
3rd Brian Spence
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Best in Show

Wharfedale Cup

Novice Cup

Geoff Halsall
Awarded for Class 8 As for Sale

1st
2nd
3rd

Mick Pearson

Ray Finlayson
Peter Longbottom
Geoff Halsall

Halsall Trophy

Best Beeswax Exhibit

MOB/COW

Ray Finlayson

Colin and Geoff with their trophies

Ray with the Wharfedale Cup

Bruce presenting the Novice trophy to Mick

Photographs by Sue Hobson
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Our History
ORIGINS
It was on 23rd February 1921 that a few enthusiasts in the Huby district gathered and decided that
progress could only be made in the craft if beekeepers in the district banded together so that they
could help one another both practically and by friendly discussion. The Association came into
being in the Huby Village Institute on 14th March. 1921 when nine beekeepers were present. After
Mr J. J. Acason briefly explained the objectives and advantages of a beekeeping association, it was
unanimously resolved that Wharfedale Beekeepers Association be formed. Mr. J. E. Stocks was
elected Chairman, Mr. J. J. Acason, Hon. Secretary and Treasurer, and Rev. J. Grenville Biggs of
Huby, the President. The annual subscription was set at 5 shillings (25p).
For several years the Associations meetings were generally held in Huby with occasionally
meetings held in Ilkley, Poole-in-Wharfedale, Adel and Horsforth. It was not until February 1928
that a meeting was held in Harrogate, and it appears that the “headquarters” was established there
in 1931. At the 14th Annual General Meeting held in Bradley’s Café, Station Parade, on 16 th
January 1935, the name was changed to “Harrogate, Wharfedale and District Beekeepers
Association”. During this time, membership expanded with the 100 mark was reached in 1933, and
by 1941 there were 200 members.
WARTIME
The privations of war took their toll. When petrol rationing was introduced in 1939 members in
outlying areas found it increasingly difficult to attend meetings. In 1941 the Association divided
into the Wharfedale and Nidderdale Associations, the latter becoming Harrogate and Ripon
Beekeepers Association (HRBKA) as we know today. Beekeeping continued throughout the war,
no doubt helped by the sugar ration introduced by Winston Churchill to provide winter stores for
the bees.
TROPHIES
The Wharfedale Cup was first presented in 1945, to L. J. Robey, who won it again the following
year, and in 1951. Since then we have added the Beatham trophy in memory of Frank Beetham
who was a visiting advisor and Committee member. When Geoff Halsall joined in 1966 a trophy
for Best in Show was introduced and last year in 2013 the Halsall Trophy was awarded for group
endeavour.
When Geoff joined the subscription was 6 shillings (30p), social and junior members 3 shillings.
The programme at that time included six apiary meetings, two at the invitation of Harrogate BKA
and, apart from the AGM and Dinner, there was only one indoor meeting scheduled. When I
joined in 1987 the Social was held in Askwith Village Hall. Caterers provided a buffet and
members and guests brought their own drinks and a speaker was engaged on a non-beekeeping
topic.
ANNIVERSARIES
During Geoff Halsall’s chairmanship the Association marked the 50th anniversary at a Jubilee
Dinner organised by Peter Longbottom also at Askwith on 21 st November 1991. The next
significant date will be the WBKA’s 75th anniversary in 2016, but perhaps WBKA and HRBKA
can join together in 2021 to celebrate one hundred years of beekeeping in the area. There is plenty
of time for us to think of an appropriate way to mark the occasion.
Bruce Speed
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Beekeeping Q & A Problem Page
If you have a beekeeping problem to solve please send in your question to the
editors of Combings and beekeepers of long experience will answer on this
page.
Q:- A beginner wonders if their bees have been eating the wax foundation in the hive. There is no
sign of wax moth or anything else. Do bees do this and if so why?
A:- It is highly unlikely that his bees would "eat" the wax foundation, but I suppose they may
manipulate it. There is no mention of the extent of the extent of the damage but my guess would be
that field mice are the culprits. On with the mouse guards!
Q:- Pauline Allon asks “We have two hives and at the beginning of November we opened up the
hives to put in some apiguard and found that one of the hives was empty. All the bees had
gone. There were a few dead bees at the bottom of the hive amounting to about 20. There was
plenty of honey in the supers and the weather had not been excessively cold. We do not know what
happened to them. We last went into the hive about 5 weeks earlier and they appeared to be
perfectly normal. Had they swarmed late or died off slowly because the queen had died. Any
ideas?”
A:- One of the fascinations of beekeeping is that the bees quite regularly perform in a way
completely unexpected to we "experts”. I cannot suggest a definite answer to this unhappy
experience. The bees did not starve to death with ample stores present and in cases of starvation the
beekeeper always finds bees with their heads in the cells "looking" for food. So the bees must have
absconded. Perhaps the population size was already very small and not viable when the hive was
opened previously. If there were no signs of brood -even a few capped cells near hatching- then the
queen must have failed perhaps weeks earlier- in which case the surviving bees would quickly give
up hope, do a "Captain Oates" by quitting the hive, (there have been plenty of warm flying days),
and die away from the hive. Perhaps the best lesson from this episode is the wisdom of always
having more than a single colony to allow for such disasters.
Pinpointing a single reason for ‘absconding’ is difficult and it is probably the result of a
combination of factors. The trigger is, likely to be, an ‘unsatisfactory nest environment’ coupled
with some ‘instability’ in the colony. So another possible interpretation for bees absconding could
be disease. A heavy infestation of varroa for instance, or menacing by wasps might make them look
for alternative accommodation. Wasps have ‘enjoyed’, if that is the right word, a long end to the
summer and from the evidence could have been the cause. When varroa first came to our shores,
there were cases of wasps being the coup de gras of heavily infected hives. That the wasps haven’t
taken all the stores could be to do with the timing of the first cold snap.
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Honey Bee Talk for Burley Gardeners
Anne Jones gave a talk to the well attended Burley Gardeners Meeting chaired by Angus
MacIntosh. The title was Honey Bees In Burley and took the audience through the bees’ year,
illustrating it with pictures of flowers, demonstrating that some where good nectar producing
flowers and others, particularly double flowers, did not produce nectar. An explanation of honey
extraction led the audience to conclude that there is a lot more to a jar of honey than they first
thought.
A display including a virtual hive, a 1/4 hive and other beekeeping equipment aroused a lot of
interest and discussion and provided the assembled company with a lively and fascinating insight
into the life and works of the honey bee. Brian, Val and Alan assisted Anne with a honey tasting.
The audience mostly disliked Anne's truffle flavoured honey but surprisingly several liked the
Fortnum and Mason 1935 honey. The success of the talk is apparent as Anne now has 2 more
invitations to repeat the talk to other gardening groups. The result will hopefully be that more
gardeners will be able to make informed plant choices that result in gardens even more abundant
in forage for bees.

The Future of the WBKA Library
Of recent years the WBKA Library has been very little used with book borrowings for the past
decade barely into double figures. We have been looking after the Library for just over two years
and have leant out just two books and have received only one suggestion of a book to be added to
the stock. To all intents and purposes there appears to be little demand within the Association for
the library to continue. This is understandable as members tend to buy their own books if they
want to refer to them regularly and with so many online resources available there is very little
demand for the Association to hold a stock of reference material. Perhaps also people prefer to
seek advice on specific matters and local issues through personal contacts rather than to read more
general texts.
All of this calls into question the need for the Association to maintain the library and we would
really appreciate your views on its future. The stock comprises approximately 100 items. You can
see them all listed on the website, and if you want to borrow any you just need to contact the
librarian and the books can be brought to the next association meeting, or even delivered if local.
Many of the books in the library are older out-of-date texts which probably have little value either
in terms of content or resale but there are some useful books.
A possible way forward might be to select the books which are useful and continue using them as
a slimmed down library resource. We could explore the possibility of amalgamating the books
with Harrogate and Ripon BKA’s library which is kept at Claro Bees if WBKA members could be
given borrowing rights.
The older stock could be offered to members in return for contributions to Association funds.
Some donated books, many of which were duplicates of those in the library were offered for sale
at the Honey Show this year and a good proportion of those were taken by interested parties in
return for small contributions.
What do you think? The librarian contact details are on the inside front page of Combings please get in contact if you have any ideas or views, as your thoughts on the future of the library
would be much appreciated.
Laurence Truman and Rhona Finlayson
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Beekeeping Without Smarm Control, Ged Marshall
Ged Marshall addressed the joint meeting with Harrogate and Halifax BKAs held at Christchurch
Ilkley 15th October 2014. Wow! What a title, the Holy grail of beekeeping with no more weekly
inspections in the spring. Too Good to be true?
This most interesting, entertaining and informative lecture by Ged Marshall was an account of
how he has developed his system over many years, so that now he does no active swarm control
as we understand the term. It was soon obvious that he has a terrific depth and understanding of
practical beekeeping which came across clearly and with great humour.
Ged is a commercial beekeeper from Milton Keynes and he presently runs about 250 colonies,
though he has had many more in the past. In addition to producing honey he also rears hundreds
of quality queens each year. He used to practice traditional swarm control techniques, but found
that the extremely busy life of a commercial beekeeper simply did not allow him enough time for
all the required inspections. This led him to develop his own personal system of management. In
describing this to us he made it quite clear that , as in anything bee related, nothing is 100% fool
proof, and that sometimes he comes a cropper, just like the rest of us.
Swarms produce swarms! If you rely on swarms for your bees, either collecting and keeping
your own swarms or those from other areas, you are perpetuating and selecting for swarming. A
hundred or more years ago this was standard practice and it seems those genes are still with us.
However, not all colonies swarm every year, and it is from the non-swarmers that you should try
to rear some queens. At the same time, any swarmy queens should be ruthlessly got rid of and
their colonies re-queened with a low-swarmer. Ged rears queens in an isolated mating apiary,
flooded with drones from a low-swarming line. These are used to requeen any colony that swarms
and also any swarms that he collects from elsewhere. As he overwinters his young queens, he
always has spares available to requeen any colony that swarms early in the year.
For us “lesser beekeepers” it takes time and dedication to weed out undesirables, as open mating
is the norm and the swarm genes can reappear quickly. It is not something that most of us can
accomplish quickly, and any amateur with only one or two colonies has no option in the short
term but to buy in a queen from a reputable low-swarming line. Ged re-queens in August/
September, when he is less busy with honey and the weather is still warm enough to open the
hives.
Although regular weekly swarm control inspections are not carried out, obviously others are,
particularly to avoid overcrowding. When the colonies are taken to the rape or to pollinate
orchards they consist of four 14 x 12 inch frames of bees. This is to stop them building up too
quickly—any that have frames of sealed brood removed and foundation substituted to give more
space. The brood is used to provide nurse bees for his queen rearing operations. As well as space
in the brood box, supers are given unstintingly new ones put on when the last one is half full of
bees and honey. A good tip is to put a spare super above the crown board with the feed holes
open. This will only be used when the bees really need it and will help to avoid half filled supers,
all too common when all supers are readily available.
Another tip was that if you have, say three colonies, one strong, one medium and one weak, when
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taking a brood frame/s from the strong one to give space, don’t give it to the weak colony assuming
that you will end up with 3 colonies of equal strength. The weak one is weak for a reason and may
die out anyway. Give the brood frame to the medium strength colony and end up with 2 strong
colonies which will be much more productive.
Ged is a great believer in bait hives. He finds these work best with some old comb inside to attract
swarms and places them as high as possible. He puts his on top of a shipping container. All swarms
collected are requeened. Although Ged did not mention what he did about monitoring them for
disease he did emphasise that when moving frames and bees around between colonies it is vital to
know the disease status of all of them.
Almost as an afterthought he did tell us what his swarm control method was when he used any
about twenty years ago! On first finding queen cells all of them were removed and foundation
substituted for some of the sealed brood frames. If swarming preparations persisted he removed the
queen and either requeened or, as queen cells were nearly always sealed by the time he looked at
them, he left two queen cells only (as one may be a dud). Importantly the two were close to each
other, so that the first queen to hatch would quickly encounter and kill the other queen in her cell. If
the cells are at opposite end of the hive casting is much more likely.
To sum up his system:
Requeen swarms and swarming colonies with young queens from a low-swarming line
Give more space when needed.
Use bait hives to catch swarms and requeen them
As can be seen his success is predicated on having bred a low swarming line of bees and on having
queens readily available for all the necessary requeening.
As amateurs we might think this is beyond our scope but it is not difficult to raise a few queens
though finding a low swarming breeder queen may be more tricky! I was hoping to learn method
of beekeeping that bypassed swarm control that could be quickly and easily adopted, but alas, that
was too good to be true.
Judith Rowbottom Harrogate and Ripon BKA

The Prodigious White Queen - Epilogue
I am devastated to report the suspected demise of my White Queen, (see article in September
Combings). After a season of frenetic activity she just disappeared into thin air some time between
August and the back end of September when Toni assisted me with some hive manipulation. The
hive maintained its level of activity but on inspection there was no evidence of brood, no visible
White Queen but a brood box full of mainly capped honey. Assuming, as one does, that we had
missed the old girl somehow, I looked in vain a couple weeks later and then had to accept that she
had gone (excuse me while I shed a tear) but what to do with her offspring? They were acting as
normal foraging and even bringing in pollen, so had they superseded? I couldn't see any sign of
queen cells but then my eyesight is less than perfect. Should I unite them with their sister hive?
Well, either by choice or just sheer inertia they have been left to their own devices after adding
roof insulation and we will see what the Spring of 2015 brings. The saga continues, watch this
space!
Brian Spence
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The big extraction!!! honey and yet more honey, the hard work eased by the communal approach
to extraction.
Photos of Val, Toni and Anne by Sophie van Berckel

CLARO BEES LTD. for all your beekeeping supplies
Opening times: Beekeeping Season: April until October, Saturday mornings from 9am – 12.30pm
Very keen prices on all items. A comprehensive stocks of hive parts & accessories, foundation,
tools, smokers, clothing, queen rearing equipment, medications, jars & lids, candle making
equipment and books.
Knowledgeable beekeepers are always present to offer impartial advice on suitability of equipment
prior to purchase as well as beekeeping problems. Payments by cash and cheque only.
Ample FREE parking adjacent to shop. Find us: first left after the RHS Harlow Carr Gardens,
Crag Lane, Harrogate, HG3 1QA
e-mail: ClaroBees@hrbka.org.uk
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Just some of the many handsome honey and wax entries to the Honey Show this year
photographs by Evan Johns
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